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Déclics 2017

Déclics : half a day in a nearby high school

Développer les Échanges entre Chercheurs et Lycéens pour
les Intéresser à la Construction des Savoirs

The missions of a Déclics Ambassador

Déclics Ambassadors are scientists of all positions (PI, researcher, post-doc, PhD student, engineer, 
technician, facility staff…). 

The Ambassadors’ missions Help by the Cercle FSER

Before

- Register

- Read the advice sheet about the 
speed-meeting

- Provide a registration formular and 
address you to the Déclics Captain if 
necessary
Reminder a week before the meeting
- Provide an advice sheet after your 
registration

On D day

- Come for 1h30 in a high school and 
participate to the speed-meeting 
- Potentially bring an item
- Fill the evaluation sheet

- Nothing to prepare! Teachers take care of 
everything on D day.
- cf the upcoming advice sheet
- Nothing to prepare! The sheet is provided 
and retrieved by the teacher.

Speaker: the Déclics 
Captain

Audience: students, 
teachers and Déclics 

Ambassadors

People involved: Déclics 
Captain and Ambassadors 
have an informal exchange 

with teachers.
Length will depend on the 

high school, one hour 
maximum, not compulsory 

for Ambassadors.

Students are separated in groups of 5 and each 
of them directly exchange with a scientist 

(Déclics Captain and Ambassadors). Every 12 
minutes, the researcher move to the next 
discussion table. 7 sessions of 12 minutes. 

Déclics Ambassadors are invited to assist to the opening conference and the exchange with the teachers, but it 
is not compulsory. 

Déclics is an action of the Cercle FSER, structure supported by the Fondation Schlumberger pour l’Education et la Recherche.

30 minutes of 
conference 

given by a team 
leader

1h30 of speed-meeting 
allowing each student to 
exchange directly with 

seven scientists

Exchange 
between 

scientists and 
teachers


